
. The Rapid Decline ofthe ROCA:
A Summary ofEvents ofthe Last Ten Years'

With the repose of Metropolitan Philaret of blessed memory, the Church Abroad
began to quickly slide downhill. Already toward the end of the seriously ill First Hier-
arch's life, several other hierarchs in dioceses far removed ftom the administative center
began ftom time to time - without inforrdng Metropolitan Philaret - to take part in
services with representatives of other Local Orthodox Chuches with which the Church
Abroad had no eucharistic corununion whatsoever. Thus Archbishop Paul of Australia
concelebnted with Serbian and Greek hierarcbs. Archbishop Althony of Geneva made it
a rule to serve with everyone, with anyone he thought fit, once again without informing
the Fi$t Hierarch. In principle, Archbishop Anthony held the opinion tbat a bishop has
the right to serve with whomever he wishes, and that the matter in no wise concems the
laity. tuchbishop Alipy unlawfully participated ir the consecration ofa Serbian church in
Chicago. Archbishop Mark of Berlin would also serve at his own disqetiorL where and
with whom he liked.

When news of these violatiom of the fundamental positioa of the Church Abroad
would by chance reach the Metropolitan, he would immediately contact the guilty hier-
arclq demanding ao explanation ftom him conceming what had taken place.

In other words, if udaufid concelebrations did take place, they werc done not
only without the knowledge and coDsent of the Ffust Hierarch, but even contrary to his
expliciL will.

Soon after the repose of Metropolitan Philaret, the situation took a decided turn
for the worse.

Ma:ry people well-versed in ecclesiastical matters were shocked by the very first
Nativity Epistle of Metopolitan Vitaly in 1986, in which it was already stated:

"At the present time the majority ofLocal Churches have been shaken throughout
by a dreadful twofold blow: the new calendar and the heresy of Ecumenism. Despite this
lamentable situation, howe.ver, we dare not assert (and may God preserve us from this;
for such is the duty ohly of ah Ecumenical Council!) that they are deyoid of the gace of
God. We have pronounced ah anathetna upon the heresy of Eeumenism for the beneft d
the faithful ofout Church alone [?!], yet we thereby also call upon the Local Churches (in
a modest but frm, gentle but decisiye manner) to ghe sefious thought to the implication of
our (rt ion.,,"l

That which is obvious to all Orthodox Christians from thei! very school days, the
First Hierarch of the Church Abroad has chosen to forget: namely, that the telm
"anathema" testifies to the fact that the given individual o! group, owing to its false
teaching, has fallen away ftom the Ecumenical Church and no longer belongs to her.
Anathema pertains only to herctics, and in no wise to "the faithfirl of our Church alone".

'Tsrkonye 
Novosd,r Church News, No. 51. Feb. 1990, pp. 1-4.

' Emphasis ttuoughour added by the autho! of $is dride.



Further in this epistle follows another noveltlt "De .facto, we cokcelebrate neithcr

\.tith nev calendarists rtor with Ecumenists: bul if anyone of our clerg,' by econonia [? !]

has wfltured to participate in such a concelebrafion, then lhis isolaled fact in no way af'

.fects our stand irt the truth-')
A number of people began to make broad use of this gracious permission of the

First Hierarch to employ "economia". Archbishop Mark ofBerlin in an interview granted

by him to the [Russian] jounal Vefiograd Q.i.o. 1, 1993) reported that " when I happen

to be in Serbia I serve in any monastery, in any church the late Patriarch Geman gave

me this right." Archbishop Mark is not in the least troubled by the fact that Patriarch

German was at that time nothing more, nothing less than the Chairnan of the World

Council of Churches. He it was who, in mantia and omophorion, served some sofi of

service with the Anglican Archbishop of Canterbuy, Ramsey, in his cathedral in 1971'

On Decemt'er 10, 1989, the rewspaper Mo scdw News (No. 50) pdnted a long ar-

ticle by the well-known writer Soloukhin under the headline "Toward Unity", with ihe

subtitle "On Mutual Relations with the Russian Church Abroad" Soloukhin proposed

his owa formula for the unification of the Church Abroad with the Moscow Patriarchate

and repofis lhat "from the Church Abroad's quarter a cerlain watmth has wafed evet

since Metropolitak Vitaly has come to head the administration" . Such was Soloukhin's

impression after a personal meeting with the Metropolitao.
In 1993 Archbishop Mark wrote in his offrcial publication The Bulletin of the

German Diocese 0.Io. 1): "Ollf diocese has kot ksed the opportunity fot serious dia-
logue. Rep/esentati|es ofour diocese have participated in discussions with representattues
ofthe Moscow Patriarchate on several occasions. While expressing our lfillingness to de-
wlop this dialogue in the future, \\,e we t tc] Ihe furthest limits permitted by our Bishops'
Sobor" [? !].

The late Bishop Gregory [Grabbe] wrote a repott to the Bishops' Sobor concem-
illg this declaration, but no reaction to it was forthcoming. Then he wrote agaii. this time

to the First Hierarch as President of the Synod, requesting that he inlorm him when and
by which decision of the Synod or Sobot was Archbishop Mark authodzed to conduct a
dialogue with the Moscow Patdarchate? However, he nonetheless did not receive a reply.

With the establishment of regular communications with Russia, the matter of the
unlawfiI concelebration by hiemrchs and clergy of the Church Abroad lvith ecumenists
and new calendarists came to a head. Those parishes in Russia which carne under the
omophorion ofthe Church Abroad, bearing in mind her widely known strictness regarding
the observance of the canons, b€ga.1 with great alarm to behold the graduaily increasing
violations of the findanental principles and statutes of the Russian Orthodox Church
Abroad. These were followed by quite manifest violations ofthe canons themselves.

Nevertheless, the mrmber ofthe Church Abroad's padshes in Russia began to in-
crease rapidly, and by 1991 already three hierarchs had been consecrated for thern ftom
among ]ocal candidates. However, the Synod of Bishops, not trusting the bishops in Rus-

1987.

':For a 6r1ler analvsis of this Nativity Epistle, see O/thadat Cttkrian Witnett, $L XX, no.25,



sia (owing to the machinations ofthe KGB), sent Bishop Vanava to Russia as its repre-
sentative. With his arrival ill Russia began the woes ofthe Free Russian Church, which all
but destroyed her.

The reception by the Church Abroad of parishes in Russia (initially in Suzdal)
irffnediately evoked the criticisrn ofseveral clergymen ofthe Church Abroad (Protopriest
V. Potapov, Protopresbyter A. Kiselev, and Protopresbyter M. Znosko), whose articles
had appeared in print in Russia. Protopresbyter M. Znosko not only criticized the ac-
tions ofthe Synod ofthe Church Abroad, but even made a donation to the Moscow Pa-
tdarchate to the sum of $8,000 toward the construction of the Church of Christ the
Saviour, for which he received a note ofthanks published in the newspaper and signed by
Patdarch Alexis. A short while later this did not hinder the Synod ofBishops from mising
Protopresbyter Znosko 10 the episcopal office,

The Synod's "representative" in Russi4 Bishop Vamav4 in commencing his ac-
tivities, began - in flagrant violation ofthe most fundamental canons - to meddle in the
diocesan affahs of the local bishops, to rcceive into his jurisdictiotr clerg],men put urder
ban by them, alld he even formed ajudicial commission to try clergl not subject to his
autho ty. One member of this spiritual "court" rvas the Protopriest A. Avertanov, who
himself was under investigation by the Synod!

Bishop Vamava completed his criminal activity in Russia by getting mixed up
with the provocative organization "Panyat", panicipating h a noisy demonst&tion by
cruising around Moscow in one oftheir cars, and he then disgraced the Church Abroad by
writing a letter - on Synod letterhead - to Vladimir Romaniuk addressing him as
"Locum TeneDs of the Kievan Patriarchal Throne", with the request that the Church
Abroad be received into eucharistic cornmunion with the Ukainian Samosryaryls For
these offenses Bishop Vamava was not only not deposed, but he was even offered the
diocese of Australi4 which he himself declined. Glory be to God, at last, after innumer-
abl€ scandals, the Synod ofBishops had the sense to recall its "representative" ftom Rus-
sia.

All ofthe hierarchs in Russia had repeatedly and persistently complained against
the lawlessness peryetrated in their dioceses by Bishop Vamava and Archbishops Mark
of Berlin and Althony ofceneva, but to no avail; neither the Synod, nor the SoboE took
.!ny measues whatsoever to cutail the violations of the canoDs by hierarcht of the
Church Abroad.

In 1993 the Bishops' Sobor met at the Lesna Convent in France tom April
24,May 4 until May 2/15. At one ofthe session of that sobor - after an insistent re-
minder by Bishop Gregory that in all decisions it is imperative to take into consideration
the canons, Metropolitan Vitaly exclaimed in a loud voice that "now is not the time to be
occupied with the canons, but to qcf'. Thjough a third party Metropolitan Vitaly asked,

3 Sanonyatsy (nt., "self-ordained"), a disparaging nrme for members of the Ukainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church, whose frst Metropolitm, Vasly Lypkivslg, was "consecrated" in
Kiev in 1921 by a sobor of presbtters, no bishops being presenr. They daimed to be followirs ur an-
cient practice of the Church of Alqandria.



Bishop Gregory not to prolong the sessions of the Sobor with his references to the can-

ons.
The first session of the 1994 Bishops' Sobor opened in July in Sa! Inicisco two

days after the official glorification ofArchbishop John Maximovich. The decisioN of this

sobor were ftaught with very serious consequences.
First ofall, without the knowledge or consent of the five bishops aheady ex.isting

in Russia, the Sobor resolved to conseqate Archimandrite Eftikhii to the episcopacy,

whic\ of course, only aggravated the already quite strained relations between the Synod

of Bishops and the hierarchs in Russia.
Secondly, in addition to the above - in violation ofits very own resolution, made

at the Sobor in France the previous year, to uphold the decision ofthe Sobor of 1975 for-
bidding communion with the Greek Old Calendarists until they had united among them-

selves - the San Francisco Sobor entered into eucharistic communion with the hierarchy

of Metropolita[ Cyprian (Koutsoumbas). This hierarchy, scandalous thoughout its his-

tory, holds the opinion (as, by the way, does Metropolitan Vitaly) that the New calen-

dadsts-Ecumerists "have not lost gEce", and therefore in exceptional circumstances it is
permined to have cornmunion with $e m.a

The second session ofthe 1994 Sobor was held in November, again in Fmnce at

the Lesna Convent. The previous July Bishop Ilarion had visited the parish in Sanla
Rosa, Califomia. While conversing with a reporter ftom the local newspaper, he told him
tllat 'the bishops may issue a statement on teunification [with the Moscow Patriarchate]
when they meet in November at a convent in Normandy, Fmnce". Bishop Ilarion later
requested that his refutation be printed in Crurch Ne*s, whlch was done." However, his

Fediction proved to b€ quite reliable. In the epistle of that sobo! we tead that 'free 
from

any outside intetference, the Hierarchs of the Russian Chutch" cane to the conclusion
that"the time has cothe to seekalivikg cotltact with all the p1lts of the One Russian Or-
thodox Church, which have been rent asunder b! historical cifcutnstarces."6 Ar preseN

such "parts" can only be: the Moscow Pat archate, the former Metopolia in America -

which has even rejected the designation "Russian", and the Paris Archdiocese.
In January of 1995 the joumal Pravoslavnaya RuJ, No. 2 (1527), informed its

reider coucerning "ajoyous evenf' - the reception into communion of Bishop Petos of
Astoria, who by simony had received his consecration at the hands of two hierarchs of
the Church Abroad (dnd whose certificate of consecration had been annulled by Metro-
politan Philaret). Bishop Petros is a member of the synod of Archbishop Chrysostom

fKousis] of Athens and at that time was unher investigation by his own hierarchy with
whom the Church Abroad has no communion.

'See Chureb New:,No.39, July-August, 1994, pp. 1-3; and No. 40, SePtcmber-Octobe!'
1994, pp.2-4.--5 

See Clzza Nru,,  No.40, Scptcmbcr-O.bber,  1a94. PP. l -2
6 For the complete text ofthis epistlc in EngLsh, see Alfiadax LiI. No o, November-

December, 1994, pp. 7:10. For a more ditailed ana.tis;s of its contenrs, sei Chtrch Neut, No. 42, Janu-
uy-February, 1995, pp. 1-5.



- 
The late Bishop Gregory, as former Secretary of the Synod' submitted a report

conceming &is to Metropolitan Vitaly which was supplemented with details supPlied by

,t 
"^i"..-"r1r*t "r 

,r,e synodal chancellery. But, after a long period of silence, Vladyka

dt"t"" t"*i""a 
" 

totification signed by Metropolitan Vitaly stating rhat all the hfonna-

tion submitEd by him was "based on gossip*: -. .
In 1994 ahe St. Pete6bur gjov1lal Vontashcherie' No 2 (6)' carried an itrternew

with Bishop Evtikiii - newly consecBted by the Synod - in whiclhe.stated: "We de'

"iiri 
ro i*"tt au epistle lo the hierarchs' clergt' and laymen of the Moscow Patrior-

"io* 
o, ou*"o.ing the z/is,ust, ill-will 'nd disagee lent [betueen usJ This^could be

t"", ^ ,W i", trrp tn the process of the preparation for the All-Russian Local Co ncil' At
'o 

ororrrol 
""of"r"r"" 

of the clergt the m)ttir o7 cadre [i e ' personnel] was resolved and

,ftrt ir*, itit", rhe lornotiin of a bilateral commission fot a dognatic ewluation of
'i" 

i*"rc"r; 
"f 

p"tfi;h within the Russian Otthodbx Church' between the iurisdictiow

oi,i srioa ofa*nops o!the Church Abtoad and the Moscow Pattlrchale' lle welcome

i; ;;i;i:;.;*,;";ttiin in this work of anv representattues of the episcopacv or clerst

of the Moscov Patriarchate." l- - 
filtfv of 1994 the joumal ofthe Ecumenical Patriarchate' 'piJ'tepsit' pdnted a

"o-.Jqoe 
anu, in Germany, in the city of Dortmund' 1 :o-d:rence. 

was held "of the

co.*io""or.r '"orthodoxChurchesinGemany,towhichbelongtheparishesofthe
Put,ia."hat"" of constantinople, Antioch, Serbia' Romania' Bulgaria' Moscow, and also

O" .;*i.a"tion ttto\ao as the 'Russian Church Abrcad' ' ' ' The fonnatio of this Co tttit'

tu'ii t""pi"g *itn the plans made by the Pah-Orthodox Co mittee (ChambAsy' S\rit-

zerland, D6llovards oiganizing the Orthodox diaspora and is a response to the desire

uj:"ria ryin" no.an Clatholicind Etangelical Chutches for their closer collaboration

with the Orilodox Church;'
onemustnotconsiderArchbishopMarkthesoleculprit inthisparticipationof

theGermarrdioceseinthisexclusivelyecumenicalundenaking.ThesyrcdofBishopsis
i*t as ,"roo*iUf" fot this deviatior ftom the path of the Church Abroad' for it took no
'-"**". 

*nu,ro.u". to prevent such duplicity: on the one hand the heresy of Ecumet

i-;. ,tiff beiog tol"*rty anathematized, while on the other hand a prominent diocese of

the Church Abroad actively participates in this heresy!

fn M"y of fSS5 the parish in Geneva held a special meeting in connection with the

visit to iwitzerland ofthe patriarch ofMoscow, who wished to serve in the cathedral of

the Church Abroad. Such a prospect evoked great constemation amidst the parishioners'

and in the course ofthe discussion Bishop 'Amwosy declared that he 'Vas i4 contact with

a rcpresentati\)e of the S\mod' Archbishop Mark of Berlin' who has been to Rttssia 't'4"y

times and has abeady gone a long way in negotidtions wilh the Moscote Pdliqrchote'

He will be abte to gi1'e us competent adtice concerning our rclations wilh the Paffiarch of

Moscow."

' The entire srvle ot tlus s tatemen t, especialJy rhe phrase the mane'.of cadre' sm a' ks of So-

vier-rCommunist Pftyjrgon and sounds quite odd in th€ mouth ol an urthodox tuellrcn r/14"



- Issue No. 12 (1537),1995, of Pravoslavnaya Rr"t caried a report of the conc€le-

bration of Archbishop Anthony ofSan Francisco with Metropolitan Amphilocius: one

time in his own cathedral, another time in the Serbian church. The Church-of Serbi4 is not

only an active member ofthe ecumenical World Council of Churches, but it proved to be

the frst Orthodox Chuch to initiate a dialogue with the Jews!
Likewise in 1 995 the information bulletin of t\e Otuada society published an arti

cle in its August issue, No. 6, entitled "A Miracle of the Lord" Apparently only ftom

this souce alone could fie reader leam 1iat, according to the instructions of Metropolital

Philaret of Minsk, Patriarchal Exarch of Belorus (KGB code name "Ostrovsky"), "Fr.
Theodore (Povny), onthe night of June 19, from Minsk contacled by teleplto e tlte F st

Hieratch of the Russian O hodox Church Abroad hinself, wllo, gfer a nosl lengthy

conversation, gove ltis blessi g lor the removal of a smoll portiorr of the rclics [of the

Righteous Martyr Athanasius of Brest, - Ed.l, a4l fot ils tra sfer to Melropolitan

Philatet Protopfiest Theodore Povny arrived at the Lesha Content where a moleben to

the Righteous Martyt Athanasius of Brcst was sefled v'ith greal fervor. Afer which, on

June 27, Archbishop Seraphim oJ Btussels q d Westem Eurcpe' together with Fr. Theo-

dore, rehoved a pafticle of the rclics, and FL Theodore delivered ir b Mittsk", fot fw'

ther solemn tansferal to Patiarch Alexis (KGB code name "Drozdov").
At the beginnirg ofthe new year of 1996, the Church Abroad's Geneva parish of

the Exaltation ofthe Holy Cross, together with the Moscow Patriarchate parish, organ-
ized a joint Christmas pafy with presentations by the children of both padshes. To the
protest ofseveral ofthe Synodal parishioners, the rectol of the parish, Bishop Amvrosy,
announced that he didn't deem it necessary to involve the children in ecclesiastic disa-
greements.

Frcm this brief summary of the more significant events in the life of the Church
Abroad since Metropolitan Vitaly came to head it, it is quite clearly seen how far she has
strayed from the path of his prcdecessors. On the one hand she is passively leaning to-
wards Ecurnenism, while on the other hand she is actively ent€ring into relations with the
Moscow Pat archate.

If union with the Patiarchate should take place, then a schism will occur in the
Church Abroad. And the position of those parishes in Russia which blindly lbllowed af-
ter the Synod of Bishops and rejected their own local hierarchy of the Flee Russian
Church may prove tq be especially difficult. They seriously risk the possibility of once
again hnding themselves in the embrace of that very Moscow Patriarchate which they
abaldoned in search ofthe authentic Church Abroad, of which at present there remairs,
alas, naught but its once glorious naIne.

With the gadual surrendering of the basic principles of the Church Abroad, there
inevitably likewise followed the collapse of her outward prestige. The Synod's Depan-
ment ofPublic and Foreign Relations also soort ceased its existence. It had nqt only pub-

lished a bulletin ftom which several of the Local Orthodox Church€s had begun to make
reprints, but on occasion it also held press confbrences, gathering the representatives of
the major newspapers, to whom it was then possible to present the ideological point of



view of the Church Abroad, and, more importantly, to explain precisely what the Mos-

cow Patriarchate represents.
After several months of Metropolitan Vitaly's ieadership, the theological courses

being held under the auspices ofthe Synod of Bishops were closed by his decision alone

and in qr-rite a scandalous matuer. These courses had roused great interest amo[g both the

Russian and American public. According to the initial plan, they were first to have been
developed into an ecclesiastical seminary, and then later into a School ofTheology lt was

from precisely such courses as these that the St. Vladimir Academy of the American

Metopolia began its existence. There had been no resolution ftom the Synod conceming

the closue ofthese counes.
Very soon, and likewise in an unseernly manner, the American parish, which used

the lower chapel of the Synod building on feast-days, was also closed by Metropolitan

Vitaly.
In the very Synodal cathedral - always renoqned for its well-ordered and splen-

did services (which was the fust concem of all three of the preceding First Hiemrchs) -

there is now not a silgle permanent resident p est, and thus, in oldel to have occasional
and personal services performed, its parishioners are sometimes directed to go to other
parishes.

Such is the terrible pdce ofthe surrender by the Chuch Abroad of her fundamen-
tal positions of pdnciple.


